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CHAPTER 5 – TECHNICAL CONSTRUCTION AND RENOVATION STANDARDS 
HIGH-PERFORMANCE COATINGS 09 9600 - 1 
SECTION 09 9600 - HIGH-PERFORMANCE COATINGS 
1.1 SUMMARY 
A. Section includes surface preparation and application of high-performance coating 
systems. 
1.2 DEFINITIONS 
A. Gloss Level 6:  70 to 85 units at 60 degrees, according to ASTM D 523. 
B. Gloss Level 7:  More than 85 units at 60 degrees, according to ASTM D 523. 
1.3 SUBMITTALS 
A. LEED Submittals: 
1. Product Data for Credit EQ 4.2:  For interior coatings, documentation including 
printed statement of VOC content. 
B. Product List:  For each product indicated, include the following: 
1. Cross-reference to paint system and locations of application areas.  Use same 
designations indicated on Drawings and in schedules. 
2. Printout of current "MPI Approved Products List" for each product category 
specified in Part 2, with the proposed product highlighted. 
3. VOC content. 
1.4 MANUFACTURERS 
A. Manufacturers:  Tnemec. 
1.5 HIGH-PERFORMANCE COATINGS, GENERAL 
A. MPI Standards:  Provide products that comply with MPI standards indicated and are 
listed in "MPI Approved Products List." 
B. Material Compatibility: 
1. Provide materials for use within each coating system that are compatible with 
one another and substrates indicated, under conditions of service and application 
as demonstrated by manufacturer, based on testing and field experience. 
2. For each coat in a coating system, provide products recommended in writing by 
manufacturers of topcoat for use in coating system and on substrate indicated. 
3. Provide products of same manufacturer for each coat in a coating system. 
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C. VOC Content:  Products shall comply with VOC limits of authorities having 
jurisdiction and, for interior coatings applied at project site, the following VOC limits, 
exclusive of colorants added to a tint base, when calculated according to 40 CFR 59, 
Subpart D (EPA Method 24). 
1. Flat Paints and Coatings:  50 g/L. 
2. Nonflat Paints and Coatings:  150 g/L. 
3. Primers, Sealers, and Undercoaters:  200 g/L. 
4. Anti-Corrosive and Anti-Rust Paints Applied to Ferrous Metals:  250 g/L. 
5. Zinc-Rich Industrial Maintenance Primers:  340 g/L. 
6. Pre-Treatment Wash Primers:  420 g/L. 
7. Floor Coatings:  100 g/L. 
8. Shellacs, Clear:  730 g/L. 
9. Shellacs, Pigmented:  550 g/L. 
1.6 EXTERIOR PAINTING SCHEDULE 
A. Steel Substrates:  Polyurethane, Pigmented, Epoxy Zinc Rich Primer and High-Build 
Epoxy Coating System; MPI EXT 5.1G. 
 
1. Primer Coat:  Epoxy Zinc Rich Primer MPI #20. 
2. Intermediate Coat:  High-performance, polyamide-epoxy coating; High-Build 
Epoxy Marine Coating, Low Gloss; MPI #108. 
3. Topcoat:  Polyurethane, Two-Component, Pigmented, Gloss; MPI #72. 
END OF SECTION 09 9600 
